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PITTSBURGH: The slow recovery of the
US economy is continuing to keep the
cost of Christmas - or at least the gifts
listed in “The Twelve Days of Christmas”
- from spiraling out of control. The price
of two turtle doves jumped from $290
to $375 this year, but nine of the other
12 gifts listed in the carol stayed the
same price or became cheaper, includ-
ing a partridge in a pear tree, according
to the 33rd annual PNC Wealth
Management Christmas Price Index
released Thursday.

As a result, the overall cost of the
gifts listed in the song increased 0.7 per-
cent to $34,363, up $233 from last year’s
total of $34,131. PNC Financial Services
Group releases the price index each year
as a whimsical way of tracking inflation.
Besides the turtle doves, only the cost of
11 pipers piping and 12 drummers
drumming - both up 2.8 percent -
increased.

Thomas Melcher, chief Investment
officers for PNC Asset Management
Group, said the increasing wages of
drummers and pipers could signal a
march toward higher wages for a broad-
er range of workers in 2017. He said he
wouldn’t be surprised to see increases
coming for the eight maids-a-milking,
nine ladies dancing and 10 lords-a-leap-
ing. “There are some underlying infla-
tionary pressures that seem to be build-
ing,” Melcher said.

The price of five gold rings, as
tracked by PNC, hasn’t gone up in three
years, even though the price of gold as a
commodity has. “At a certain point, the
end product should begin to reflect the
price appreciation of the commodity,”
Melcher said.

PNC calculates the prices from
sources including retailers, bird hatch-
eries and two Philadelphia dance
groups, the Pennsylvania Ballet and

Philadanco. The cost of buying the same
gifts online is $44,603 this year, up 2.2
percent from $43,627 last year. But
Melcher cautioned that’s largely
because it costs more to transport ani-
mals and performers - 10 lords-a-leaping
cost $5,509 in-person, but $13,373
online because of transportation costs -
than the cost of the items themselves.
“In most instances, it’s cheaper to shop
online,” Melcher said. “I’ve never person-
ally shipped a swan, but I imagine it’s
not the cheapest endeavor in the
world.”

A buyer who purchased all the gifts
each time they are mentioned in the
song would spend $156,507, up $1,100
from last year. The full set of prices for
purchasing the gifts from a bricks-and-
mortar business, not online, is: 
• Partridge, $20; last year: $25

•  Pear tree, $190; last year: same
• Two turtle doves, $375; last year: $290
• Three French hens, $182; last year:
same
• Four calling birds (canaries), $600; last
year: same
• Five gold rings, $750; last year: same
• Six geese-a-laying, $360; last year:
same
• Seven swans a-swimming, $13,125; last
year: same
• Eight maids a-milking, $58; last year:
same
• Nine ladies dancing (per performance),
$7,553; last year: same
• 10 lords a-leaping (per performance),
$5,509; last year: same
• 11 pipers piping (per performance),
$2,708; last year: $2,635
• 12 drummers drumming (per perform-
ance), $2,934; last year: $2,855. — AP

Blame wages and turtle doves:
‘12 Days’ now costs $34,363

Spiraling out of control

LONDON: British engine maker Rolls-
Royce said yesterday it was slashing
800 jobs worldwide in its marine busi-
ness, where its order book is “very
weak”. The marine sector employs
4,800 people in 34 countries, with
Norway the most significant with
1,900 workers. The division designs
ships and systems, largely for the oil
and gas market. Rolls said the job cuts
would be made in 2017 in a bid to
make savings of around £45 million to
£50 million ($57 million to $63 million;
53 to 59 million Euros).

Rolls had already cut its marine
division workforce back from 6,000
last year in response to a slump in the

offshore oil and gas market caused by
low crude prices. “The ongoing mar-
ket weakness that has followed the
dramatic fall in the price of oil contin-
ues to have an adverse impact upon
our order book and profitability,” said
Mikael Makinen, president of the Rolls
marine division. “Reducing our work-
force is never an easy decision, but we
have no option but to take further
action beyond the changes we have
made to date.”

Rolls said in a trading update in
November that its order book in the
marine division was “very weak” and it
did not envisage a recovery in off-
shore oil and gas markets. — AFP

Rolls-Royce to cut 800 
jobs in marine business

LONDON: In this Nov. 22, 2016, file photo, a representative poses for a photograph beside the “Five Golden Rings” sec-
tion of a “Fire Garden” display, on the eve of the public opening of the “Christmas at Kew” festival at the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew. — AP

OPEC cuts will have a 
muted effect on consumers
DALLAS: OPEC’s decision to cut production gave an immedi-
ate boost to oil prices, but the impact on consumers and the
US economy is likely to be more modest and gradual. The car-
tel agreed Wednesday to cut output by 1.2 million barrels a
day, reversing a strategy that produced lower oil prices and
pain for US drillers but saved money for consumers.

Even if OPEC members carry through on their promises,
global oil production would only fall by about 1 percent.
There is still more supply than demand - the reason oil prices
collapsed beginning in mid-2014.

The price of oil shot up 9 percent to near $50 a barrel. If the
price keeps rising, some of the slack from OPEC cuts will be
picked up by producers in the United States - good news for
drillers and oilfield workers in Texas and North Dakota.
President-elect Donald Trump has vowed to increase drilling
in the US, the world’s third-largest producer after Saudi Arabia
and Russia, which would help ensure there is plenty of oil.

In short, analysts say, consumers and businesses are not
likely to see the return of $100-a-barrel oil - and the high ener-
gy costs that came with it - anytime soon.

Still, there could be some short-term shocks even before
OPEC’s cuts take effect in January. “The average Joe filling up
his tank may notice in the next week or two that gas prices
move higher by 5 to 15 cents a gallon just on the psyche of
the deal,” said Patrick DeHaan, an analyst for GasBuddy, a site
used to comparison-shop for gasoline.

The US Energy Department predicts that heating oil costs
will rise about one-third this winter, but that prediction was
issued more than a month ago and was based heavily on fore-
casts of much colder temperatures in the Northeast. If the
weather forecast proves wrong, prices could sink because
heating-oil inventories are running above their 5-year average
and grew again last week.

Won’t affect shoppers 
A small increase in gasoline or even a bigger jump in heat-

ing oil, which is used in only 5 percent of American homes,
won’t affect shoppers if the economy does well, in the view of
Michael Niemira, chief economist at The Retail Economist LLC,
which does a weekly retail-sales report with Goldman Sachs.
“The consumer isn’t really focused on gasoline since prices
remain low. A better economy, a better labor market - those
matter much more,” Niemira said. But if gasoline spikes to $4,
“that could be bad.”

Crude has traded between $40 and $50 a barrel the last
several months. The national average for gasoline on
Wednesday stood at $2.15 a gallon, according to the AAA
auto club. Before the OPEC meeting, the US Energy
Department predicted that crude would rise to $50 or $51 a
barrel next year.

Sal Guatieri, senior economist at BMO Capital Markets, said
modestly higher oil prices will actually help the US economy
by spurring investment in the energy industry without drain-
ing consumers’ purchasing power. He expects an average
price of about $53 a barrel next year as a result of the OPEC
production cuts.

“The losers are Europe and Japan - oil-importing regions
of the world,” Guatieri said. US producers are likely to be
winners. Drilling fell off after oil prices started to slide in
mid-2014. The number of active US drilling rigs bottomed
out at 404 in May and has been rising since, to just below
600 last week. That’s still down 20 percent from a year ago,
however. — AP

FORT LEE, New Jersey: In this Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2016, file
photo, Leon Balagula changes the price for the gasoline at
his Sunoco station in the early morning. — AP


